ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Due to the widespread use of Internet, providing security against attacks on network is a challenging job today. Most of the organisations use intrusion detection systems (IDS) for providing security. Need for IDS can be summed up as simple principle of security: Defence in Depth. It is a layered approach involving multiple overlapping controls in preventing, detecting and responding to suspected intrusions.
INTRUSION DETECTION SYSTEM
Intrusion detection systems are most popular defence mechanisms used to provide security to IT infrastructures. Intrusion is a sequence of related actions performed by a suspicious adversary, which result in the form of compromise of a target system [7] . These kinds of actions violates certain security policy of the system. The process of identifying and responding to suspicious activities of target system is called Intrusion Detection [7] .
MOTIVATION
Organisations frequently use several IDSs from different vendors since each has its relative strengths. One may be strong at host-based intrusion detection while another may be strong at network based intrusion detection. Organisations need best performance, do not prefer to take a chance with security and hence use multiple IDSs from different vendors. Different IDSs will be using different protocols and generate alert events in different formats. If we fail to integrate the outputs from all these properly, the volume of data generated will be high and accordingly more false positives occur. Large volume of IDS false alarms is unacceptable to security administrators as it hinders smooth functioning of any organization. To reduce the cost of operation and increase the reliability of a security system, it is required to tackle the excess of false alarms.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
To develop an approach to collect alerts from different sensors and standardize them into IDMEF. Later these alerts will be classified into false alarms and attacks attempted using machine learning technique.
RELATED WORKS
KleberStoreh et al. [9] proposed an approach for correlat-ing security events using machine learning technique. Layered approach is followed here. Apart from normal methods they analyse alerts generated from different sensors, which are normalised, fused into meta-alerts and are then used for classification into alerts or false alarms. ChampaDey [7] proposed a similar approach for reducing false alarms using incremental clustering algorithm. Only data from snort IDS is used for analysing purpose. The alert data is then processed using incremental clustering algorithm and classified into alerts or false alarms.
PROPOSED METHOD
In the proposed system, format difference in alert from different sensors is overcome by representing them into IDMEF (Intrusion Detection Message Exchange Format) format. Later classification of parsed IDMEF alerts into false alarms and attacks is achieved using machine learning technique. In this work, we collect alerts from different intrusion detection systems and proceed as follows:
 Convert collected alerts into a common format (ID-MEF is identified as common format).  Labelling of alerts.  Classification of alerts into false alarm or attack using machine learning technique. Detailed work flow for the proposed system is shown in Figure 1 . [11] .Two types of implementation for IDMEF was proposed by Intrusion Detection Working Group (IDWG) [11] . One method is using Structure of Management Information (SMI) [11] and the other is using XML. During second phase of our work, we need to process the IDMEF messages. Software tools for processing XML documents are widely available, in both commercial and open source forms [11] . Hence we chose to implement IDMEF in XML format.
IDMEF GENERATION
DARPA (Defence Advanced Research Project Agency) [1] data sets are used for testing. DARPA simulate American air force based local network being attacked in different ways. Attack information are provided in the form of log files. DARPA data set is replayed using different IDSs.We considered Snort and Suricata IDSs. Alerts were gathered from them and IDMEF messages were generated. IDMEF message generation details are explained in the following sections.
Snort
Snort is a widely used open source signature based network intrusion detection system, configured to operate on Network IDS mode. In Network IDS mode, snort will perform actual analysis to determine malicious traffic and alerts are generated. To conduct testing DARPA 1998 data sets were downloaded from MIT Lincoln Labs website [1] . This dataset contains simulated network traffic embedded with marked attacks. snort was configured in network intrusion detection system to use this data set. We wrote a perl script to attain the task of standardisation phase in work flow diagram. Alert file serves as input to this program. Required alert attributes are obtained through parsing and IDMEF message is obtained with the help of XML::IDMEF library. The IDMEF messages obtained from snort alert file is shown in Figure 2 . 
Suricata
Suricata, a rule-based IDS, take advantage of the externally developed rule sets to monitor sniffed network traffic and provide alerts when suspicious events take place. Suricata uses the Yaml format for configuration. suricata.yaml file included in source code is the example configuration file of Suricata. After packet analysis Suricata generates alert outputs. Output section in suricata.yaml controls the output structure for alerts generated. Default log directory is /var/log/suricata. There are several types of output structures like fast.log, http.log, stats.log etc. To generate IDMEF messages an output structure as mentioned above was developed. For this we have developed a C program, which will write data into buffer in IDMEF format. Program files were appended to source code. Re-installation of Suricata was performed. Suricata was configured to use DARPA data set. Alerts were generated from the suricata. IDMEF messages are generated at default directory /var/log/suricata/fast.log as shown in Figure 3 . 
FALSE POSITIVE REDUCTION

ALERT CLASSIFICATION
As we discussed earlier the main objective of intrusion detection system is to distinguish between attacks and normal events. Most of intrusion detection systems face a common problem which is the generation of high false alarms. An IDS is efficient when it contains less number of false positives and false negatives. One way to tackle this problem is using machine learning technique. Machine learning techniques can be used to distinguish between attacks and false alarms.
a. MACHINE LEARNING
DARPA data set provide tcpdump.list files. For each online traffic, information about attacks in each connection will be included in tcpdump.list files. Connection is a sequence of TCP packets starting and ending at some well defined time interval. Between this connections data flow from one source IP address to target IP address under the control of a protocol. Input to labelling unit are two files, alertlog file and tcpdump.list file. tcpdump.list file contain information about start date, duration, service, source port, destination port, source IP, destination IP, attack score and attack type. Attack score is a binary valued attribute. Presence of an attack is indicated by an attack score 1 while 0 indicates the absence of an attack. Attacks are mainly divided into five classes DOS, Probe, R2L, U2R, DATA . Algorithm for Labelling Alerts The algorithm is implemented in python. The labelled alert file is used for classification. Classification is attempted using machine learning algorithm. We use WEKA tool for this approach. 
Input
WEKA EXPLORER
The classifier panel in Weka Explorer allows us to configure and execute any weka classifier on the current data set. We take data set with known output values and use this to build a data model. Whenever we have new data points with unknown output values, we put it through model and produce our expected output. This model requires one extra step, shown as pre-processing unit in Detailed work flow diagram in Figure 1 . Entire training set will be taken and divided into two parts. We will take about 60-80 % data and put into our training set, which will be used to create the data model. Then take the remaining data and use it as test set, which will be used for testing the accuracy of our model after creating it. A Naive Bayesian Learner (bayes.Naive Bayes) algorithm will be used for classification.
RESULTS AFTER CLASSIFICATION
One way to evaluate IDS is by its prediction ability to give a correct classification of events to be attacks or normal behaviour. According to real nature of an event the prediction from an IDS has four possible outcome which is called confusion matrix. 
CONCLUSIONS
Organisations frequently use several IDS from different vendors since each have relative strengths and weaknesses. The use of diverse IDS solution leads to generation of too many false positives. If we fail to tackle the problem it will effect the performance of organisations. In the proposed system, format difference in alert from different IDSs are overcome by representing them into IDMEF format. Alert data can be handled efficiently by representing alerts into IDMEF message. Later classification of parsed IDMEF alerts into false alarms and attacks is achieved using machine learning technique. Parameters obtained by parsing IDMEF were not optimised in our approach. This will further improve the performance of alert classification.
